Broiled Salmon

Omelettes • Skillets

Served with choice of soup or salad or juice, along
with choice of potato or coleslaw, and choice of
garlic bread or rolls

Breakfast is served all day

seafood

Wild caught salmon broiled to perfection - 16.49

Served with choice of soup or salad or juice,
along with choice of potato or coleslaw and
choice of garlic bread or rolls

New York Strip Steak

Steak lover’s choice for full-flavor. Prepared
to order and served sizzling - 19.79

Skirt Steak

Breaded Ocean Perch

Breaded and deep-fried golden brown.
Served with tartar sauce - 11.79

Broiled Tilapia

Flaky fillet of tilapia perfectly broiled - 13.79

Savory skirt steak cooked to order - 19.79

Pork Chops

Two meaty chops grilled just right - 15.39

BBQ Ribs

Half-rack of slow roasted ribs basted with
our sassy-sweet barbecue sauce - 14.89
Full Slab - 19.99

dinner Classics

Served with choice of soup or salad or juice,
along with choice of potato or coleslaw, and
choice of garlic bread or rolls

Liver and Onions

A country classic of tender liver dusted
with seasoned flour and sautéed tender.
Served with plenty of grilled onions - 12.39

Chopped Steak

Pasta

Served with choice of soup or salad or juice, along
with choice of rolls or garlic bread

Grilled Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo

Our rich and creamy Alfredo sauce over hot
fettuccine pasta with a tender grilled breast
of chicken - 13.59

Fettuccine Alfredo

Tossed with rich Parmesan cream sauce - 11.59

Grilled Pork Chops
& Fettuccine Alfredo

Meaty chops perfectly grilled and
served with fettuccine - 14.29

Chicken Parmesan

Meatloaf

Lightly breaded chicken breast topped with
marinara sauce and melted cheese.
Served with spaghetti pasta.
An Italian tradition! - 13.29

Chicken

Served with your choice of meat sauce
or marinara - 11.29
With Italian sausage - 12.29

Juicy chopped steak prepared to your order.
Served with grilled onions - 13.29
Just like Mom used to make, maybe better - 11.79

Served with choice of soup or salad or juice,
along with choice of potato or coleslaw, and
choice of garlic bread or rolls

Chicken Kabob

Two kabobs served on a bed of rice with Greek
salad, a cup of soup and pita bread - 13.99
One Kabob - 11.99

Greek Chicken

Prepared Greek-style with lemon and oregano.
Served with rice or choice of potato - 13.29

BBQ Chicken

Brushed with sweet and sassy barbecue sauce.
Served with rice or choice of potato - 13.29

Chicken Wings Dinner

Meaty wings plain, BBQ or
hot – your choice - 11.79

Chicken Fingers Dinner

Strips of chicken breast lightly breaded
and flash-fried golden brown. Served
with choice of ranch dressing
or marinara sauce - 11.79

Spaghetti

Chili Mac

Taste this classic! Spaghetti pasta
smothered with our homemade chili - 11.29

stir-fry

Served over rice with choice of soup or salad
or juice, and choice of garlic bread or rolls

Beef or Chicken Stir-Fry

Your choice stir-fried with garden
fresh vegetables and our special sauce
served over rice - 13.29

Veggie Stir-Fry

A garden mix of vegetables served over rice.
A healthy choice! - 12.29

dinner entrées

steaks, Chops & Ribs

Breaded Fantail Jumbo Shrimp

All-time favorite! Succulent shrimp lightly
breaded and flash-fried golden brown
6 Pieces - 15.39 10 Pieces - 19.89

Appetizers
Appetizer Platter

Great for sharing! Mozzarella sticks,
jalapeño poppers, breaded mushrooms
and onion rings - 11.29

Mozzarella Sticks

Lightly breaded and deep-fried
golden – crunchy on the outside,
creamy on the inside - 8.39

Breaded Mushrooms

Fresh mushrooms batter
dipped and golden fried - 8.39

Classic Onion Rings

Large rings of onion dipped
in batter and deep-fried
to perfection - 8.39

Jalapeño Poppers

Zesty jalapeños stuffed
with cheese and
deep-fried golden - 9.39

Paninis

Served with a cup of homemade soup and choice
of One: French fries, coleslaw, fresh fruit or
sweet potato fries.
Substitute salad for soup + 2.39

Chicken Fingers

Tender strips of chicken breast
lightly breaded and deep-fried to
a golden brown - 10.29

Club Panini

Chicken Wings

We stack this one with lots of smoked turkey
breast, crisp bacon, Swiss cheese, sliced tomato
and a dollop of mayo - 12.29

Plain, BBQ or hot - 10.29

Cheese Quesadillas - 8.39
Steak or Chicken Quesadillas

Your choice of grilled chicken or steak
stuffed into flour tortillas with cheese
and grilled to a golden brown - 11.99

Soups

Homemade
Soup of the Day

Ask what’s cookin’ today,
Always hot & delicious.
Bowl - 4.99 Cup - 4.19

Homemade Chili

Hot and savory.
Slow-simmered for flavor.
Bowl - 5.99 Cup - 5.29

Ham & Swiss Panini

A classic for taste. Thin sliced ham,
Swiss cheese, tomato and mayo - 12.29

Chicken Pesto Panini

A delectable sandwich of grilled chicken breast
with fresh basil pesto, spinach and
sliced tomatoes - 12.29

Mediterranean Panini

Grilled chicken breast, red onions,
tomato and feta cheese - 12.29

garden-fresh salads
Chicken Caesar

Strips of grilled chicken
breast top our traditional
Caesar of fresh romaine,
croutons, Parmesan cheese
and Caesar dressing - 12.49

Fried Chicken

Homestyle golden fried
chicken strips over mixed
greens with tomato,
cucumber, cheddar cheese
and crumbled bacon - 12.49

Tilapia or
Chicken Breast

Fresh salad greens with
tomato wedges, broccoli,
carrots, mushrooms
and cucumbers - 12.49

Caesar

Crisp romaine lettuce
tossed with croutons,
Parmesan cheese and
Caesar dressing - 10.49

Julienne

Fresh salad greens,
turkey, egg, ham, cheese
and tomatoes - 11.79

Taco

Shredded lettuce with our
special sauce piled in
a crispy taco shell bowl
topped with taco meat,
chili beans, green peppers,
onions, tomatoes, cheese
and sour cream - 11.79

House Specialty

Greek

Fresh salad greens, tomato
wedges, onions, anchovies,
black olives, green peppers
and feta cheese. Served
with our house dressing,
rolls and butter - 11.79
Add chicken for 3.39

Chicken Cobb

Chicken breast, avocado,
bacon, cheddar cheese,
hard-boiled egg, black olives
and tomatoes all chopped
and served over crisp
salad greens - 12.39

Stuffed Tomato
or Avocado

Fresh-made tuna salad,
lettuce, cottage cheese,
hard-boiled egg, and
seasonal fresh
fruit slices - 12.39

Tuna Salad Plate

Fresh-made tuna salad on a
bed of lettuce with tomato
wedges, hard-boiled egg,
cottage cheese and seasonal
fresh fruit slices - 12.39

Low-Calorie Plate

Beef burger patty, cottage
cheese, tomato, hard-boiled
egg and a seasonal fresh
fruit garnish - 11.99

Tossed Salad - 6.39
Side Caesar Salad - 7.29

Side Orders
Sweet Potato Fries - 4.59
French Fries - 3.59
Cheese Fries - 5.29
Chili Fries - 6.39
Garlic Bread - 2.99
Mashed Potatoes - 3.59
Baked Potato - 3.59

Cottage Cheese - 3.89

With seasonal
fresh fruit - 4.99
Rice and Beans - 5.39
Italian Sausage - 4.79
Smoked Sausage - 4.79
Coleslaw - 3.89

Specialty sANDWICHES
Plain served with lettuce and pickle garnish.
Deluxe served with a cup of soup, lettuce,
pickle garnish and your choice of One: French fries,
coleslaw, fresh fruit or sweet potato fries.
Salad instead of soup + 2.39

Philadelphia Steak

Diced steak with mushrooms, onions, green peppers
and melted cheese. Plain - 11.29 Deluxe - 13.29

French Dip

Tender roast beef sliced thin and piled
on French bread. Served with au jus
for dipping. Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Chicken Breast

Tender, 8-oz. chicken breast served on a bun.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Iron Duke

Broiled chicken breast served with lettuce, tomato,
raw onion and mayo on whole wheat bread.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Chicken Supreme

Chicken breast with mushrooms, onions,
green peppers and melted cheese on French bread.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Monte Cristo

Ham and Swiss cheese on French toast,
grilled golden brown.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

BBQ Beef

Tender roast beef with tangy BBQ sauce.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Reuben

Lean corned beef, sauerkraut and melted
Swiss all grilled on rye bread.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Corned Beef on Rye

A deli classic featuring
lean corned beef.
Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Specialty
Drinks
Mimosa

Smooth and
refreshing - 5.99

Bloody Mary
Served tall on
the rocks - 5.99

Frosty Beer
Imports - 4.99

Heineken • Corona
Amstel Light
Stella - 5.50
Blue Moon - 5.50
Domestics - 4.69

Miller Genuine Draft
Miller Lite • Budweiser
Wine

By the Glass - 5.59

White Zinfandel • Merlot
Chardonnay

Diner Delights
Our sandwiches are served plain or deluxe.
Plain served with lettuce and pickle garnish
Deluxe served with a cup of soup, lettuce, pickle garnish
and your choice of One: French fries, coleslaw,
fresh fruit or sweet potato fries.
Salad instead of soup + 2.39

Bacon, Lettuce
& Tomato

Gyros

Roast Beef

Plain - 8.39 Deluxe - 10.39

Grilled Cheese

Plain - 8.39 Deluxe - 10.39

with bacon or ham

Plain - 6.99 Deluxe - 8.99

Plain - 7.99 Deluxe - 9.99
Plain - 8.59 Deluxe - 10.59
Plain - 6.49 Deluxe - 8.49
Plain - 8.29 Deluxe - 10.29

with tomatoes

Plain - 7.29 Deluxe - 9.29

Plain - 7.99 Deluxe - 9.99

Ham or Turkey

Albacore Tuna Salad
Salami

Served with mashed potatoes and gravy

Hot Turkey - 11.79
Hot Roast Beef - 11.79

hot & juicy Burgers
Our hamburgers are made
with
®
Certified Angus Beef ground beef.
Plain includes lettuce and pickle garnish.
Deluxe includes lettuce, pickle, a cup of
homemade soup and choice of One: French fries,
coleslaw, fresh fruit or sweet potato fries.
Substitute salad instead of soup + 2.39
Add cheese - 1.69 Add bacon - 1.99
Add avocado - 1.69

Club Sandwiches
Triple deckers served with a touch of mayo on toast.
Includes French fries or sweet potato fries. Add cheese, only 1.69
Substitute salad for soup + 2.39

Club House

Stacked with turkey, bacon,
lettuce and tomato - 11.79

Chicken Breast - 12.39
Ham & Cheese - 11.29

Hamburger - 11.79
Roast Beef & Cheese - 11.79
Bacon, Lettuce and
Tomato - 11.29

Jalapeño Burger

Jalapeño, Jack cheese and mayo
Plain - 8.69 Deluxe - 10.69

Acapulco Burger

Loaded with avocado, Swiss cheese
and mayo. Plain - 8.69 Deluxe - 10.69

Super 1/2 lb. Cheeseburger

Plain - 8.69 Deluxe - 10.69

Super 1/2 lb. Burger

Plain - 8.49 Deluxe - 10.49

Double Cheeseburger

Plain - 10.29 Deluxe - 12.29

Double Hamburger

Plain - 8.69 Deluxe - 10.69

Chicago Burger

Topped with bacon and cheese.
Plain - 8.69 Deluxe - 10.69

Patty Melt

All-beef Angus burger with American cheese
and grilled onions on rye.
Plain - 7.59 Deluxe - 9.59

Mushroom Burger

Plain - 7.59 Deluxe - 9.59

Chili Burger

Plain - 7.59 Deluxe - 9.59

wrap it up!

Hamburger

Plain - 6.99 Deluxe - 8.99

Choice of wrap: soft flour, wheat, spinach or garlic herb.
Plain includes lettuce and pickle garnish.
Deluxe includes lettuce, pickle, a cup of homemade soup
and choice of One: French fries, coleslaw, fresh fruit
or sweet potato fries.
Substitute salad for soup + 2.39

Cheeseburger

Sunset Wrap

No meat, just great taste! Potato pancakes
stuffed with veggies and topped with roasted
red peppers. Served on a fresh multi-grain bun.
Plain - 8.19 Deluxe - 10.19

Grilled chicken breast, avocado, tomato, Swiss cheese
and bacon. Plain - 10.69 Deluxe - 12.69

Ham and Turkey Wrap

With Swiss cheese, spinach, lettuce, tomato, cucumber
and vinaigrette. Plain - 10.29 Deluxe - 12.29

Jumbo Wrap

Your choice of half-pound chicken breast or skirt steak,
strips of bacon, cheddar cheese, Swiss cheese, tomato
and ranch dressing. Plain - 10.29 Deluxe - 12.29

Veggie Wrap

Spinach, feta, mushrooms, cucumber, tomato, lettuce
and vinaigrette. Plain - 9.39 Deluxe - 11.39

Breakfast Wrap

Good any time of the day! Three scrambled eggs,
three strips of bacon and cheddar cheese.
Plain - 9.69 Deluxe - 11.69
Add three sausage links, only 1.99 more

Plain - 7.29 Deluxe - 9.29

Turkey Burger

100% ground turkey
Plain - 7.59 Deluxe - 9.59

Veggie Burger

Appetizers • Soups • salads • Mexican • sandwiches • Wraps • Burgers • Sides

Hot Sandwiches

Frosty Beer
Imports - 4.99

Domestics - 4.69

Heineken
Corona
Amstel Light
Stella Artois - 5.50
Blue Moon - 5.50

Miller Genuine Draft
Miller Lite
Budweiser

Wine

BY THE GLASS - 5.59

White Zinfandel • Merlot
Chardonnay
Specialty Drinks
Mimosa

Smooth and refreshing - 5.99

Bloody Mary
Served tall on
the rocks - 5.99

ice cream treats
Banana Split

A split banana topped with scoops
of ice cream and your choice of strawberry
or chocolate syrup - 6.39

Ice Cream Sundae

Rich vanilla ice cream topped with your choice
of strawberry or chocolate syrup - 5.99

Milk Shake

Choose vanilla, chocolate or strawberry - 5.19

Real Fruit Smoothies

Sweet things
Fresh Fruit Pie

Up to five different flavors! Ask your
server for what is fresh this season - 4.99

Ask your server for today’s
available selection - 5.39

Pie a la Mode - 6.39
Cream Pie

Ask your sever for today’s
available selection - 5.99

Cheesecake

This dreamy cheesecake
really hits the spot - 5.99

Fresh Baked Cakes

Fresh and moist. Ask your
server for today’s selection - 5.99

A la mode - 6.99
Beverages
Fresh-Brewed Coffee

Regular - 2.99
Decaf Swiss water process - 2.99

Coffee to Go - 2.99 (No Refills)
Coffee a la Carte - 2.99
French Vanilla Coffee - 3.59
Hot Tea - 3.19
Herbal Teas - 3.19
Iced Coffee

Soft Drinks

Coca-Cola products.
One complimentary refill
when dining in - 3.19

Gatorade - 2.49
Milk

Grade “A” - 2.49 • 2.99

French vanilla - 3.69 Mocha - 3.69

GOD BLESS AMERICA!
Golden Apple is committed
to provide the best possible
service to our customers.
Regardless of race, sex,
creed or origin.

Hot Chocolate - 3.59

Juices
Fresh Squeezed
Orange Juice
Small - 2.99
Large - 4.19

Grapefruit,
Apple, Tomato or
Cranberry Juice

get it to go!
CALL (773) 528-1413

Enjoy great taste at home,
work or on the go.
Call ahead and we’ll have it
ready for pick up
In 15 minutes.

Small - 2.99
Large - 4.19

We deliver on
line orders
• We are not responsible
for lost articles
• Minimum charge in booth:
5.00 per person
• One refill for coffee-only
customers

• We reserve the right to
refuse service to anyone
• No Smoking
• No substitutions,
except where specified

Health Advisory:
The Illinois Department of Public Health advises that eating raw or undercooked meat, poultry, eggs or
seafood poses a health risk to everyone, but especially to the elderly, children under age four,
pregnant women and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised
immune systems. Thorough cooking of animal food reduces the risk
of illness. For further information, contact your physician
or public health department
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